EF 102 Project 2

The Estabrook Critter Conker

Your petitions have been reviewed, duly considered, laughed at and finally resolved into the
Updated (and final) Materials List:* 

From before -
1 sheet foam core
4 ft of “bridge” wood stock
4 ft of duct tape
2 yardsticks
1 # 108 rubber band
1 mouse trap
1 4 ft 1/4 inch dowel
6 paper clips
4 small nails
2 pipe cleaners
1 small spring
1/2 pound of small weights

Modifications to old list –
“6 ft of twine” changed to “You may use up to 20 ft of string/twine/fishing line”
“3 oz Elmer’s Glue” changed to “You may use glue for joining purposes”

And two reminders –
“1/2 pound of small weights” are “supplied by team”, your EF 102 tools are not acceptable for
this purpose
# 108 rubber bands can be cut to make smaller bands, we can furnish one replacement per team

New Items –
1 marble
1 clothes pin
1 cotter pin
2 ft PVC pipe

Other New Items Available If Needed In Your Design (ie, we don’t have enough for
everyone) -
Small funnel
DC Motor and battery box
Sand

Other Permissible items (supplied by team) –
Small quantities of water, sheet of engineering paper, small quantities of scotch tape, a party
balloon, dixie cup

*We have limited replacement supplies for most items